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The Settlement of Western North Carolina, 1730-1765. 
CHAPTER I. 
The Growth of Settlement. 
The distinctive feature of the settlement of Western 
North Carolina was the fact that the back country was settled 
not by people from the coast, but by immigrants from the 
colonies to the north and the south, a fact accounted for by 
the physiography of the colony. The country has three distinct 
physiographic features; the coastal plain, embracing about 
one-half the present state; the piedmont plateau with its 
vast prairies covered. with pea vines and cane brakes; and the 
mountain territory in the west. 
The coastal plain extends from the low ma.rshy land 
on the east to the falls of the rivers, a line extending 
roughly north east and south west from Halifax County to the 
southeastern corner of Anson County. The elevation of this 
coastal plain increases very slowly, about one foot to the 
mile, while from the falls westward there is a very rapid 
increase in altitude. Across the piedmont region., in a line 
more or less parallel to the falls line, are ridges, low and 
rolling at first, but increasing in height and ruggedness as 
they approach the Blue Ridge Mountains , which extend approx-
imately in the same direction, rising about two thousand 
feet above the level of the plateau. From the Blue Ridge 
on, the country becomes more and more mountainous, producing 
,,. 
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the highest peaks of the Appalachian range. 
The barriers which hindered the settlement of the 
piedmont region from the coast were the falls of the rivers 
and the long stretch of pine barrens which lay just below 
the falls line. 1 Throughout North Carolina history ther'e 
remained these barriers between the old slave holding families 
of the east and the later Scotch-Irish ana German settlers of 
the back country.2 
Although the land of Carolina had been granted to 
the Lords Proprietors in 1663 ana. permanent settlements were 
already being made along the coast, yet as late as l '730, the 
Indian, the fur trader, and the cattle ranger were the only 
occupants of the territory west of the pine barrens. Soon 
after that date, however, the country began filling up so 
rapidly that by 1765 the settlers began to push back from 
the piedmont into the mountains and thence into Kentucky and 
Tennessee. The thirty-five years between these two dates, 
therefore, may be said to embrace the period of the settle-
ment of the western part of the colony. 
Except for a few far sighted men, and only one of 
these a Carolinian, the people of the coast settlements had 
taken no interest in the land to the west of them. Of these 
few Colonel William Byrd, head of the Virginia surveyors in 
the running of the boundary line in 1728, was the most en-
thusiastic. The rich well watered. country, the extensive cane 
1. Turner, The Old West, 211. 
2. Bessett, Regulators of North Carolina, 146. 
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. 
brakes which would supply horses and cattle throug-h the 
winter, the healthfulness of the cli•nate, impressed him. 
The land, he reported, would. support a great number of people 
who could live by cattle raising, agriculture, and wine mak-
ing. Flax, cotton, and hemp would p:row well, but the country 
would produce no olives, oranges, or lemons, an idea which 
seems to have been common in the east.1 
That the North Carolina surveyors were not impressed 
wi·lih the value of the country follows from the fact that when 
the work had progxessed as far as the Dan River they refused 
to g o farther, and returned home saying that they had already 
run the line one hundred seventy miles, fifty miles beyond any 
inhabitants, and 11 as far as would be needed for an age or two." 2 
In answer to their protest the Virginia surveyors claimed 
that if the line were run to the mountains the land could be 
taken up more readily, as would certainly be the case in the 
next five or ten years time. 3 
About three years after this , Governor Burring-ton of 
North Carolina consulted Colonel Byrd as to the value of 
the western land. Byrd again described the fertile soil and 
the healthful climate, but added that the distance from naviga-
ble rivers and from overland markets would make the value of 
4 
the land increase slowly. Governor Burrington, however, 
1. Byrd, Dividing Line, 207. 
2. Ibid, 271. 
3. Ibid. 273. 
4. Colonial Records of North Carolina III, 195. 
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bought eight thousand ac:res far back toward the mountains. 
This with the land on the Cape Fear, bou~ht in 1731, made 
him an enthusiastic promoter of the back country. In 11733 
he set out with Indian guides to mark out a road throu~h the 
middle of the province in order to facilitate settlement and 
to make more easy the progress of those who must travel through 
the colony. After seven weeks spent in this work he w:rote to 
the Board of Trade of his work in these parts, ntill then 
unknown to the Eng,lish inhabiting this Government, 11 and pre-
dicted, "that this land will hereafter be full of people. nl 
About this same time Colonel Byrd wrote to M:r. Ochs, 
an agent lookinR for land on which to locate a colony of Swiss, 
givin~ his reasons for believinr; that it would be well for 
the English government to have this land settled as fast as 
possible. His principal reason was that the French would soon 
get into the mountains from the west and would prove a constant 
menace to British settlements. For this reason he felt that 
the government ought to give foreign protestants every en-
coura?ement, free transportation, freedom from quit rents for 
a period of ten years, and naturalization.2 
By 1740 scattered families were to be found in the 
west but no settlements had yet been nade, and the council 
of the colony expressed some interest in the matter, especially 
as they felt the need of some sort of protection from the 
Indians to the west. They advised the governor that the taking 
1. c. R. rri 488 • 
2. Byrd, 290-294. • 
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up of land be I!l9.de easy, that each JIBster or mistress be 
granted one hundred acres, with fif'ty acres for each member 
of the family and fifty for each servant or slave, that this 
land should be free from qui·!; 1•ents for two years, and that 
another g1•ant might be taken up when a specified. amount of the 
first was cleared .1 Whether this advice was acted upon then 
or not, the terms were those given by the Lords of Trade in 
their instructions to Governor Dobbs later. 2 
Besides some little attention to the collection of 
quit rents and an occasional bill to set off a country or to 
establish a ferry, the colonial government paid no attention 
to the back country again for years, and those settlements 
wer'e allowed to gr ow entirely independent of the ones in the 
east. Philadelphia and Charleston were much more familiar 
to the inhabitants than Edenton or New Berne. 
From 1740 to 1745 two streams of immigrants began to 
come in, one from Western Pem1sylvania and Virginia, the other 
from South Carolina. 3 These streams, meeting in the upland 
region of North Carolina, scattered, seeking for the best land 
along the creeks and rivers and in the valleys among the 
mountains. From the North had come Scotch- Irish and Germans, 
from the South, Scotch, Scotch-Irish, Germans, Huguenots , and. 
Swiss. By 1743, however, the country was still so thinly 
settled that the commission appointed to run Lord Granville's 
1. C. R. IV, 299. 
2. Ibid; V, 1133. 
3. Foote, Sketches of North Carolina, 80 , 
Bassett, Slavery and Servitude in North Carolina, 144 ff. 
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line proceeded only to the southeast corner of Chatham 
County since their provisions had given out and there were 
no inhabitants, according to their report, west of the 
Saxaphaw to give them assistance. 1 
If immigration had been somewhat slow up to 1750, 
from that time on the country filled up rapidly. Governor 
Johnston wrote in 1751 to the J3oard. o:f Trade, "Inhabitants 
flock in here daily, mostly from Pennsylvania and othex parts 
of America •••.••••••••••••. and some directly from Europe, they 
commonly seat themselves toward the mountains.n 2 Granville's 
line had then been extended across the mountains and thousands 
of people had settled in that region in a few years. Mathew 
Rowan, the presid.ent of the council durinr..- an interval between 
governors, wrote to England. that when he had been up in that 
country seven years before there were not three hundred fight-
ing men, but that at the date of writing (1753) there were at 
least three thousand, mostly Scotch-Irish and. Germans. 3 J3y 
1754 the only vacant land to be had was back toward the 
mountains, and the wagons of the settlers were still on their 
way to Horth Carolina.4 
Some considerable interest seems to have been taken 
in this back country just at this time. The governor advised 
the council that because of the increasing danger from hostile 
1. C.R.IV,x. 
2. Ibid, IV ,1073 • 
3. Ibi~. V, 24 
4. Ibid. V, xxi. 
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Indians more indulgence be granted tbose who settled there, 
and recommended that they be free from taxes for a period 
1 
after their settlement. The council decided to erect a fort 
for the protection of the west. One thousand pounds was 
voted but it was not all used,since, as Governor Dobbs wrote 
to Pitt, the colony was extendint?: westward. so fast that it 
would soon be necessary to move the fort. 2 Two companies 
were put in this frontier fort and the king was petitioned 
for arms for the protection of the people. 3 
Along with this movement for protection from the 
Indians went another movement to change the seat of govern-
ment from New Berne to a point one hundred. miles up the Neuse 
River and just below the falls, 4 that the people of the back 
country might find the capitol more easy of access. The king, 
however, seems to have been unwilling to permit the chanp.:e.5 
Although Indian troubles had always menaced the 
people of the west, actual war did not break out until 1759 
when attacks were made by the Creeks and Cherokees along the 
whole frontier. The Moravians were compelled to fortify their 
largest town and the surrounding people fled to it for safty. 
The country west of the Yadkin and the Catawba became almost 
deserted, but a force of soldiers arrived from the east, and 
by 1762 the terrible fear of the Indians seems to have passed 
1. c. R. V. 498. 
2. Ibid. 560. 
3. Ibid. v, 675. 
4. Ibid, 342.. 
5. Ibid. 107L 
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by, and new settlers began coming in. Governor Tryon wrote 
to the Board of Trade that during that autumn and winter a 
thousand wagons had passed through Salisbury, most of them 
1 
remaining in the province. 
The rapidity with which the back country of North 
Carolina filled up between 1740 and 1765 may be judged in 
part from the counties set off during that time. In 1743 the 
people of the western part of Edgecombe County petitioned. 
that a new county be erected, the petitioners then bein~ so 
far from the county seat. Granville county was accordingly 
erected. 2 Similarly in 1748 the inhabitants on the Peaee 
River, some eight hundred, claimed that they were one hundred 
miles from the Bladen courthouse and asked for a separate 
county. Anson county was established and all the machinery 
of a new county put into order at once. 3 Orange county4 was 
taken from Bladen in 1754, shutting that county out of the 
piedmont. 5 Two years later Anson itself was divided and the 
northern part called Rowan. 6 Again in 1762 Mecklenburg, so 
named from the queen of George III, was set off from the 
western part of the same county, 7 while in 1768 Tryon was 
1. C. R. VII, 24a 
2. Ibid i rv ,1171. 
3. Ibid.887. 
4. Ibid.V,66. 
5. Ibid. V, 209. 
6. Ibid.59. 
7. Ibid. 1225. 
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ta.ken from Mecklenburg. l 
As the time of setting off the counties does not 
give us the precise time of the settlements neither do the 
dates of the land patents confirm the time of settlement. 
In most cases, probably, the land was taken up before the 
warrants for patents were issued. 2 During the month of 
March 1751 about one hundred warrants were filed in Anson 
county alone. 3 
The following lists of taxables (white males, and 
black males and females above 16) gives an estinate of the 
total population o:f the western counties for 1754 ana 1765. 
White 














Total number of taxables in the colony, 24,952. 
1. C. R. VIII, 10. 
2. Foote, 79. 
3. C • R. IV, 123'7· ff. 
4. Ibid, V. 320. 






















Except for Cumberland County, a small part of which 
lay below the falls, these counties were in the piedmont 
plateau, stretching on westward into the mountains. Two of 
the coastal plain counties, Halifax and Johnston, however, 
extended backward some distance into the piedmont. These 
counties had., in 1765, a population of 4070 taxables, of which 
perhaps half were people of the uplands, 2 raising the total 
number of taxables in the west to 13,472, while the number of 
taxables in the whole colony in that year was 45,912. The 
west, therefore, in 1765 held somewhat less than one third 
of the total population of the country, a considerable in-
crease over the one fifth it had held in 1754. Of this pop-
nlation the census for each year shows that one thirteenth 
of the people of the west were negroes. 
1. C.R. VII 145 
2. Bassett, S. & S. in No. Car. 25, includes these, with 
others in the number of western counties. They lay, 
howeve;, largely on the coastal plain. ~ut the people 
of the pine barrens were scattered, working large areas 
with the help of slaves, so that the most thickly settled 
parts of the counties were those of the piedmont. 
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Except perhaps in the m:i. tter of slavery, the back 
country, during the whole period of its ~rowth had de-
veloped in its own way, little influenced by the customs of 
the east. The settlement of this whole v1este1·n land had 
taken place in less than thirty five years. During that 
ti:rre there were almost continual streams of immigrants from 
the nm:-th, from the south, and, much less la1·gely, from the 
coast. In the region where, in 11730, there were only the 
scattered cabins of the first frontiersmen, by 11765 there 
were more than 50,000 people. 1 
1. This calculation includes the population of the six 
western counties with one half the population of Johnston 
and Halifax counties, the number of white taxables being 
multiplied by four, that of black, by two. 
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CHAPTER II. 
Scotch-Irish and German Elements. 
Of the elements entering into the early population 
of western North Carolina the Scotch-Irish and the German 
were by far the most i~portant. Of these the Scotch, the 
Hig,hland and the Irish, greatly outnumbered the Germans. 
Probably the three Scotch-Irish governors, Johnston,Rowan, and 
Dobbs, in some measure influenced the coming of these people 
1 
to the state. Great numbers, however, of those who found 
their way into the state were simply the overflow from the 
already settled colonies to the north. 
The failure of the Quaker state of Pennsylvania to 
protect its frontier people from the Indians, and the con-
t inned attacks of the Delawares and Shawanoes during the 
French and Indian Wars, caused many of the settlers to move 
farther south where as yet there were few Indian troubles. 
With the defeat of Braddock in 1755 the frontier of Pennsyl-
vania was left entirely unprotected and the movement south 
continued. The news of the defeat terrified the inhabitants 
of western Virginia as well and sent many of its people into 
Horth Carolina. That colony, however, also had its massacres 
which stopped immigration for a time but, except between 
1. C • R. V , XL • 
Hanna~ The Scotch-Irish, II, 37. 
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1758 and 1762, there was comparative peace with the Indians. 
Land, too, was much more expensive in Pennsylvania and even 
in Virginia than in North Carolina, where the quit rent was 
four shillings an acre. Wealthy newcomers to western Penn-
sylvania might purchase land. alread.y cleared and so force 
those from whom they bought to move southward; others may, 
themselves, have had only the means to buy the cheaper land 
of the southern colony. Those immigrants arriving at South 
Carolina were urged. into the northern province by its greater 
healthfulness of climate as well as by the knowledge of its 
Scotch-Irish governors. Whatever the reason, the western 
part of North Carolina was the field of settlement for 
thousands of people from Ulster and from the hi§'hlands of 
Scotland so that by 1753 in Cumberland County alone there were 
at least seven hundred highlanders fit for military service •1 
The settlements along the Cape Fear River, in the 
vicinity of the present town of Fayetteville, then called 
Campbelltovm, were begun earlier than those fa1·ther to the 
north ana west. Records of the Clark family show that 
Alexander Clark settled near the falls of the Cape Fear river 
in 1740 and that with him came a ship load of emigrants. 
These found other Scotch already settled in the vicinity.2 
1. Hanna S. I. II 35. Hanna has placed the number at 1000 
but since the number of taxables for that year is only 
850 his number is too large in spite of the fact that 
nearly all the inhabitants of the county were Highland 
Scotch. 
2. Foote, Sketches of No. Car. 125. 
Ashe, Hist. of No. Car. 265. 
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In the years following the battle of Culled.en great numbers 
of Scottish emigrants came to America, landing at Wilmington 
and going up the Cape Fear to Cumberland and Anson counties.1 
By 1749 it was estirJBted that there were five hundred of the 
Gaelic people scattered through these counties.2 In 1757 
when James Campbell, their first minister, for none had come 
with them from Scotland, settled among them, he held two 
services on Sumay, the first in Gaelic, the second in 
English for the benefit of the lowland Scotch and the few 
Dutch who had settled in the neighborhood. The practice of 
preaching in Gaelic did not die out until the middle of the 
next century.3 
While the Highland Scotch came into the colony from 
the South, the Scotch-Irish came largely from the provinces 
to the North. There were two roads over which the newcomers 
came into the colony from Virginia. The one, less often used, 
lay to the west toward the mountains and was the route over 
which Lee passed on his way into Pennsylvania.4 The other 
route followed the north-east and south-west direction so 
marked in the physiographic featuI·es of the country, going 
from Charlotte in the south, to Concord, from there to 
Salisbury, and then on through Lexington, Greensboro, and 
Hillsborongh.5 This old stage route narked the settlements 
1. Foote, 80. 
2. Ashe, 266. 
3. Foote ,134. 
4. C • R • IV , :x:x:1 • 
5. Foote, 2l'Z 
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of the Scotch-Irish in the back country. Its northern 
extreme near the Eno and Haw rivers wa.s settled as early 
as 1738 or 1739, 1 while at the southern end we:re those of 
the Ulster people who landed at Vilmington and who sought 
the upper country for their homes. 
Although settlement did not progress rapidly for a 
few years after 1740, by 1745 the Scotch-Irish were so 
numerous that a supplication had already gone to the Synod. 
of Pennsylvania that a minister mi~ht be sent them. 2 No 
minister, however, was sent until 1751 when the Rev. John 
Thompson settled near Statesville, supplyina until his death 
in 1753, six preaching places within twenty miles from his 
3 
home. 
From 1750 the country filled. up rapidly until the 
frontier was so well settled that, when Hugh lifo-... den visited 
the colony five years later, he was able to preach at fifty 
places, some few in the easte1·n counties but most of them in 
4 the upper country. The journey of McAden. followed the 
customary route throufh the colony, from the Eno and Haw 
rivers south and west to the Yadkin and then into South Car-
olina. A~er a short stay in that colony he went back into 
Mecklenburg county and then east. He visitec1 a few of the 
settlements near the coast and finally turned back again to 
1. Foote, 217. 
2. Ibid. 201. 
Hanna S. I. II, 38. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Hanna,S. I. ,II, 39. A list of the settlements compiled 
from McAden's Journal as founu in Foote's Sketches. 
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the Eno and the Haw. From his account of the journey McAden 
preached in eipht meeting houses, the rest of the times in 
the homes of the people •1 At this time while there were 
many coI1R1·egations in the west there were no organized churches. 
Although, therefore, we can get an idea of the location of the 
settlements from the naioos of the congrepations we can have 
no idea of the number of people in the nei?.hborhood. McAden 
himself gives no information, saying- simply, "I preached to 
a large congrep-ation chiefly Presbyterian, 11 or, "to as large 
a congregation as any I have had." 
In the same year that TufuAden made his journey the 
Synod of Pennswlvania responded to the repeated calls from 
the churchless people of the southern colony and sent three 
men to supply their con~regations for three months each. 
That year, also, the Synod of New York sent two men to preach 
for six months each. When again in 1758 the combined synods 
sent missionaries, there were urpent calls for them to become 
settled pastors, one church offeri~ ei~hty pounds a year 
for half time service. 2 The largest R"roup of congregations 
of which there is a record, however, broup-ht with them their 
own minister. This group was formeo by the congregations 
surrounding that of Rocky River in Mechlenburg, then Anson 
County. These were the assemblies served by the Rev. Alex-
ander Craighead. In 1755 Craighead with his people had been 
located at the boundary of Virginia and Carolina. Friphtened 
1. Foote,p. 165 thinks he may have done some open air preach-
ing. 
2. Ibid. 315• 
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by the news of Braddock's defeat the whole congregation 
fled to North Carolina and settled between the Catawba and 
the Yadkin. The people already settled in the district had 
some time before petitioned the Synod of New York for a 
1 pastor but had not received one. Rocky River now became 
the first organized church in the upper country of North 
Carolina, and was taken into the Presbytery of Hanover, Vir-
ginia. From this church branched out other churches which 
by 1765 were calling for pastors of their own, Until his 
death in 1766, however, Craighead was the sole minister 
between the two rivers. 2 
Another of these Presbyterian ministers was Henry 
Patillo who served in Cumberland County for two years, going 
from there in 1765 to be the first settled minister along 
the Eno and Little Rivers in Granville and Orange Counties 
where the Scotch-Irish had come twenty-five years before. 3 
Guilford. County had two churches, at Alamance and at Buffalo 
Creek, ·the first organized by Henry Patillo in 1764. Rev. 
David Caldwell became pastor of these churches and organized 
at his home the second classical school in Upper Carolina, 
that of Joseph Alexander being the first.4 From that time 
until the Revolution no other Presbyterian ministers came 
to the colony. 
1. Tompkin$, II, 75. 
2. Foote, 185, ff. 
3. Ibid. 217. 
4. Ibid. 
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even tbe best sites for houses where water for household 
purposes was nearby, all these thino-s were set down in 
his record. He told, too, of the very scattered population 
of ·the country through which he passed, and. of the hope that 
the Moravians might be a blessing to the Indians among whom 
they were to settle. All this was along the head waters of 
the Catawba. When he again reached the Yadkin he followed 
it to Mud.dy Creek, taking up seventy three thousand acres 
east of the river. 1 It is significant that Spangenburg 
had to go so far west to find vacant lands in large amounts. 
The deed which gave to Spangenburg and the Moravians 
this large area, one hundred thousand acres in all, was 
signed in 1753. The tract east of the Yadkin was named 
Wachovia after the Austrian possessions of Zinzendo:rf. In 
Aug-ust of 1753 twelve unmar:rie d men bep:-an the settlement 
of the tract. They brought with them horses, cattle, and 
household furniture. The next year seven more unmarried 
men came and Bethabara was built. In 1759 Bethany was es-
tablished for the IW.rried people who wished to come to the 
colony. The two villages grew very slowly because of the 
continued hostility of the Indians. By 1765 Bethabara, the 
fortified town, had eighty eight inhabitants, for the most 
part tradesmen, while Bethany had seventy, nearly all farmers. 
The next year Salem was founded and occupied by ten persons 
coming from Germany. German families not Moravian in 
1. c. R. V, 2-15· Spangenburg's account of his journey. 
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faith settled near the three towns for the benefit of the 
schools and the religious services •1 On the whole, the 
Moravians, although they held a great deal of land and al-
though their customs ana ideas are int erestin?, rr:s.de little 
2 im')r ess ion on the early history of the up country. More 
important than the scattered Welsh and Huguenots and Swiss 
because they settled in communities, they did not become 
important until they later began mining and manufacture. 
Of the other Germans who came to western North Car-
olina there were two religious denominations, the Lutheran 
and the German lieformed. These Germans, like the Scotch-
lrish, moved down from Pennsylvania by single families 
or small eroups, ma kine it impossible to date their arrival 
exactly. That large numbers, however, came about 1750 is 
shown by the land patents, granted, probably, some years 
after the land was taken up. 3 Since the object both of the 
Scotch-Irish and the Gerrran movements was good cheap land,4 
and since the two groups had already been neiphbors in Penn-
sylvania, it is probable that they came into :North Carolina 
at the same time .5 
1. C.R. V, 1145-1163. A concise account of the work of 
the Moravians. 
2. A very interesting account of the history of the Moravians, 
with charts and maps, may be found in Clewell's Wachovia, 
New York, 1902. 
3. Bernheim, German Settlements in N. Car. 153. American 
Church History IV, 296-
4. Wayland, The German Element of the Shenandoah Valley, 23. 
Turner, The Old West, 214• 
5. Bernheim, 148. 
Tompkins, 19. 
C. R. VIII, "/29.· 
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That the Germans :rmde no attempts to form large 
settlements seems evident from the fact that in spite of 
their much smaller numbers they scatterer over an area as 
large as that of the Scotch-Irish, from Guilford in the north 
to Mecklenburg in the south. 1 They were essentially a farm-
ing class and came as such, bringing with them their cattle, 
sheep and hogs, and soon possessing good farms. 2 A scattered 
agricultural people as they were, and. isolated by language 
as well, they took little part in the political activities 
of the western counties, preferring to lead at home unobtru-
sive, but thrifty and economical lives. 
The districts in which the Germans were the most 
numerous, like the ~roups of Scotch-Irish settlements, can 
be determined by the locations of their few chtu· ches. At 
first the German Reformed and the Lutheran congregations 
always erected. a union meeting house, used by each on alternate 
Sundays. Although each later built its own house of worship 
the union song book was used as late as 1825. 3 
1. Bernheim, 152. 
Berhheim thinks that the Germans came fi 1·st . Re :reasons, 
however, only from the fact that the Germans held land 
to the east of the Scotch-Irish. 
2. Bernheim, 152. 
Turn er, 214 . 
Mr. Turner gives the followinP survey of the German 
settle1·s: nThus a zone of almost continuous German settle-
ments had been established f1·om the Mohawk to the Savannah 
in Georgia. They had found the best soils and they lmew 
hov, to "till them intensively and th1·iftily, as attested by 
their large well filled barns, good stock, and biR' canvas 
covered Conestof'a wagons." 
3. Bernheim ,149 • 
C.R. VIII, 732-752. Contains an account of the Lutheran 
and Reformed Churches by Rev. G. William Walker, a Re-
formed chuxch pastor in No. Car. about 1850. 
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Just when the Lutheran and the Reformed churches 
were organized is a natter of ~uestion. Until 1773, when 
the Organ Church in Rowan County and the St. Johns Church 
in Mecklenburg County secured from the Council of Hanover 
the services of Adolph Nusmann as minister and Gottfried 
Arndt as school teacher, there had been no settled minister 
1 
among them. Churches had been built and services held in 
them, however, before this .2 The schoolmasters, Germans of 
course, read the services of the church, buried the dead, 
and even baptized the children when no visiting minister could 
be securea. 3 
The first recorded Lutheran or Reformed minister to 
the colony was Martin, a Swiss, who visited the Reformed 
chtu: ches of Ir orth Carolina in 1759. The first church, Laws, 
was a log building in the south east corner of Guilford 
County. Anothe1' church in the sane district was organized 
about 1758, while a third was built about the same time near 
Liberty on the road leading to Fayetteville. These churches 
were, of course, union in character, the Reforned people 
not building for themselves until the Revolution.4 Farther 
west alon~ Abbott'screek were two and later five churches, the 
two settled with the earliest settlement of the present David-
1. Faust,I ,229. 
2. Bernheim thinks no churches were organized until 1770. 
Welker, hovrnver, cites several churches with their 
organiz e1·s. 
3. Bernheim, 153. 
4. Ibid. 
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son County. One of these was the Pi lg-rim Church about two 
miles from Lexin~ton, the other Bethany Church twelve miles 
to the east. 
Much of the present Rowan County was settled by the 
Germans and two churches were erected some ti:roo previous to 
1768, while in Catawba County a church had been built about 
1760. Martin had preached in the oistrict in 1759, and Du 
Pert, sent by the Synod of Pennsylvania to orRanize churches 
in No1~h Carolina, in 1764. In the same year a lo~ church 
was built near the tm7n of Lincolton and the organization of 
the church probably effectea by the same Du Pert.1 
The migration of these Scotch-Irish and German 
familes from Pennsylvania throu~h the Shenandoah Valley and 
into North Carolina offers a splendid field for the imagina-
tion, paralleled only by the prairie-schooner days in the 
West. The autumn, for they would be apt to .wait until the 
harvests were over, must have seen great numbers of fam;lies, 
grouped perhaps by neif hborhoods, movinr- southward, driving-
before them their cattle, sheep, ana ho~s, and brinaina their 
most valuable, or their most useful , possessions in their 
large canvas-covered waRons. 
While the Germans settled along the Yadkin, leaving 
the Scotch to go farther to the west, they themselves slowly 
1. I have used the dates given by ,'lelker in C. R. VIII· 
Appendix, for the fact that Col. Saunders inserts his 
account instead of that of Bernheim, seems to prove 
that he at least gives it credit~ 
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moved westward, intermingling with the other race, yet 
each keeping for a long time its own characteristics. 
Slowly inter-mar1·iage and the aroppinp- of the German forms 
of names, with the dropping, too, of the German speech, 
brought these two races tor·ethe:r, not, however, without 
leaving some trace of the individuality of each. 
CT.T ~ :3:R III. 
The Life of the People. 
Life in v7estern Il ortn Carolina pr es ntea a decided 
contrast to life as the people of the east found it. About 
Edenton and New Berne and dovm alonp: the lovrnr Cape Fear the 
homes were comfortable and many were larg-e and luxurious. 
The life was that of a cultiv~ted and wealthy aristocracy of 
slave holding- people. Society was refined a"':d hospitable and 
men of letters were not uncommon. Tdk&, ~or example, Jr. 
John Fergus with his velvet coat, cocked h3.t, and p:old headed 
cane; a g1·aduate of Edinbn.:rg and a thoroue-h Latin and G1•eek 
scholar.1 In the west there were some well educated people 
but these were few: educated, too, not in En~l-nd or on the 
Continent, but in Philadelphia or at P1•inceton. The people 
had no specie and not much curl'ency, they could buy nothinr 
but sugar and salt and the few other thi!1f"S necessary to 
Maim life livable. The clearino- of the lanc1, the settinr. up 
of saw arnl p1•ist mills, the bu ildinp, of their lo{; cabin homes, 
and the 1·earin.o- of JB. rr.·e families occupied the attention of 
the pioneers. 2 
In 1765 the Attorney General Robert Jones wrote of 
the ffestern country to Edward Fanninr. Jones bad been at the 
1. Ashe, 378 ff. 
Tak3n from McRee's Li~e of Iredell, I, 31 ff. 
2. Ibid. 380. 
From McRee, 194 ff. 
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western springs for his health and his attitnde toward these 
people illustrates the attitude of all the east to the back-
woodsman of the v7est. In his lette1· Jones saia that he had 
returned home before his health was fully 1·ecove1·ed, 11because 
of the solitude of the place ana trie want of ae:reeable company. n 
The climate, he wrote, nJ.s healthy and, althou.o-h inten<:ely 
cold in wint 01·, \'7 a S not subject to suclden chanc::-es, rrthe in-
habitants are hospitable in their vray, live in Plenty and Jirt, 
are stout,· of f'l'eat prowess and mannal a tl:letics, 1nc1 in 
private conversation bold, impertinent ancl vain. "l 
The people from the upln.nd differed from those of the 
co.1.st in that they were, as u rna.ss, non-slave-holders. Those 
settlers c ominF" from the .:>outh as far as Anson C onnty and. those 
comin[; from the coast into the northe1·11 counties brouf ht 
slaves, but the Scotch-Irish and Germans armed. very few 
so that the extreme vrest became lat er the cente1· of anti-
slavery sentiment. 2 In 1765 was recorded. the fi1' st sale of a 
neg::ro in Mecklenbu1•g County. 3 
The statistics given in the first cha·0te1·, however, 
~ 
she-,-.: s orne int e1·est inr,: facts cone erni"1o- the negro nopula.tion 
of the west, a. count r:1 usually thonrbt of as free terTit ory. 
1. C.R. VII, 100. 
2. Bassett Slaverv and Servitude in No. Car., 18. 
' .J 
3. Thompkins, Lfecklenbu1•,:,, County, I, 84. 
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While the west was not primarily a slave hold inp district; 
Brunswick in the east, for instance had two slaves to every 
white uerson;l yet there was a larre number of slaves in that 
section, a nnmber which f!'Tew steadily, althourh the proportion 
remained about the same, the negroes numberiw about one-
thirteenth of the whole population both in 1754 and in 1765. 
The largest numbers of slaves were grouped in the counties 
just west of the falls line, while in Rowan ancl Mecklenburg 
the number was low, although, except for Ro~an in 1754, the 
numbe1·s were not reported. The settlers of these two counties, 
however, came almost entirely from the comparatively non-
slnve-holdin~ districts in the north, or, throuph them, from 
Scotland, Ireland, and Germany. These men we1•e :pioneers and 
had little use for slaves, so that in 1754 Rowan County held 
only 108 negroes out of a population of 4464. As the counties 
became more settled, however, and as the nee of labor became 
greater, 2 the system be~an to grow, the farmers purchasirur 
their slaves from Charleston. But as J.ate as 1774 eic-ht was 
the larg-est number of slaves owned by one man in M:ecklenburg 
County. 3 In that same year Rowan County protested against the 
slave t1·ade as tendinR to keep d. esi1·able immigrants out of the 
connty.4 
1. C. R. VII, 539. 
2. C. R. V. 315 • 
3. Tompkins, Mecklenbu1·12: County, I, 85. 
4. Ibid. I, 86. 
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The system of slavery was brought into the north-
east counties of Granville and Oran~e by those settlers who 
came from the coast and from Virginia. As the country became 
more settled, custom maa.e slavery common, until by 1765 one-
third of the population of Granville County were neg-roes, the 
number in Oran~e County, however, beinr, only one tenth of the 
whole. The south-eastern counties, too, had a large number of 
slaves. The posit ion of the counties broufht them into contact 
with the slave holding people of the coast and of South Carolina. 
In these counties, also, there were wealthy planters who 
owned larp-e numbers of slaves. Ap·ain, these people were in 
moi·e direct contact with Eu:rope ana the 'i'/est Ina ies anc1 were, 
thereforet more accustomed to the idea of slavery. All these 
things brourht about the f-'!'Owth of the system in Cumberland 
ana Anson counties, although here too, the county to the west 
held the smaller proportion of negroes. 
In the nature of the case, negro labor would have 
been less profitable in the west than the east even had slaves 
not been exnensive, for the people of the western region were 
almost entirely small farmers. Span~enburp wrote of four 
hundred such who came into the state in 1752 and settled toward 
the western mountains, 11very worthy people who will no doubt 
2 
be of great advantage to the state.n Ag-ain he said of these 
people that they raised nothin~ but corn and hogs, while 
their horses and cattle survived the winter as best they could 
1. Bassett, s. & s. in No. Car., 18. 
2. C • R. IV , 1312. 
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1 without protection and were, therefore, very small and poor. 
The settlers, however, s 00:1 had larpe well built barns for 
their stock; horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs: and thei:r fa1·ms 
were as ·91·osperous as those of well settled communities. 2 
Stock raisinR advanced as rrnrkets were secured. The 
English salt which the people were compelled to buy was too mild 
to preserve po1·k and beef, and memorials vrere sent to the 
Board of Trade petitioninf- that the inhabitants of the back 
cot1ntry be allowed to buy salt from Spain for had the;y the 
proper salt a great trade in pork and beef mi~ht be carried on 
vdth the West Inclies. 3 Hoth in.a was done with this memorial, 
hOVTever, and the settlers were compelled to drive their cattle 
and ho~s to Charleston or to Philadelphia. Later VirRinia 
bought all the cattle broupht there from North Carolina. In 
spite of tho distemper which, about the middle of the century, 
destroyed great numbers of the cattle of the three southern 
colonies, cattle raisin~ was always of first i'Jll)ortance in 
the western region. 
Indian corn and all kinds of grain we:re raised in 
quantities to supply the needs of the people and even to sell 
at Cm. rleston, two hundred miles away, while butter and cheese 
4 
were also sold in the southern rmrket • 
1. C. R. V, 2. 
2. Kercheval. The Valley, 136. 
3. c. R. 'V, 322. 
4. Turner. 203. 
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No cloth was brought into the back country but all 
,;as ID9.d.e by the settlers. llool was mixed with cotton for 
weaving. Besides the cotton, raised only in small quantities, 
much flax was raised, so much that one of the g-overno:rs urged 
that Horth Carolina be allowed to sell flax fl'eely to Ireland. 
Indigo, too, was cultivated, and some exported. By 1755 the 
settlers were supplyinR themselves vnth lineu. Wheels and 
looms were common but no cloth vns ire.de to sell. Those who 
did not own looms sent their yarn to nei~hbors for weaving.1 
A work just begun in 1755 and carried on rather slowly 
at first, was the opening of the iron ana copper mines. 2 The 
upper planters planned to erect forges and work the mines, 
while as early as l '765 the Moravians were makiru:r tools a:nd 
utensils of copper and iron. 3 
In this pioneer life there was no want of the actual 
necessities of life, but its luxuries were entirely lacking. 
The settlers of the western valleys were not, however, without 
their amusements in spite of the hard work which their pioneer 
life demanded. 7feddings, house raisinr:-s, dancing-, and horse 
racinP' called the people topether. A preachinO' service, la.st-
inP.: as it did, all day, was a social as well s a religious 
function, for when the people met one another only at intervals 
of weeks the simple enjoyment of each other's society was 
1. • R. V, 316. 
2. Ibid. 




The reli,c,·ious life of these people has been discussed 
in part in the previous chapter. Presbyterians were fi1·st in 
number, while the German churches, Moravian, Lutheran, and. 
Reformed came next. But in many parts of the ref,'ion the Bap-
tists had pained a larre followin~, and among the central 
counties the ~uakers were to be found in considerable numbers. 
The settlement of western .North Carolina had follovred 
close upon the Great Awakening under Jonathan Edwards and 
Geol' ge Ylhit efield. Intense religious excitement had stirred 
· the whole people from Maine to Georf,'ia when the calm, con-
servative Old Side four-ht the emotional, revivalistic New Side. 
McAden when he visited the settlements on the Eno and Haw found 
them already divided , but in company with one of the settlers 
he visited the people of both sides. It vras probably triis 
new revival and missionary spirit, too, 17hich made the Synods 
of Pennsylvania and Hew York send men to the south and which 
!';ave them the men will inf' to go. It was this, too, in part 
at least, which rrnae it so hard for the Church of En~land to 
establish itself in the west. 
In the whole province there were only six church of 
England ministers, and at this time none at all in the r.rest. 
A letter from Morton, a Church of England cler~yman, to the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel shows why the Estab-
lished Church was not more active in the ?Test. Morton had 
l. Ke:rcheval, 50, ff. . . For some understandi:np: of the social d1ver~1ons _of these 
people see Kercheval's description of the ~if~ ?f the 
settlers in the back country of northern V1rg-1n1a. 
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been appointed in 1766 tb work in Mecklenbur? County. After 
reachin,r.- Carolina he wrote that he had learned that the in-
habitants of the county were the most rigid dissenters of 
the Solemn League and Covenant kind, and that they v7ould. actively 
oppose any Church of Eng-land minister. He had P-one, therefo1·e, 
to lfortrJiampton, a coast county, where he hoped. to do good 
1 work. With his letter Vient one from Governor Tryon verify-
inr.: the arguments of the minister that the Church of En~land 
had little po~Br and less respect among these backv1oods people. 2 
Theodorus Drare had some bitter experiences to tell of when, 
as an Established Church minister, he attempted to work in 
Salisbury, in 1771. 3 The f1·eeholders of the parish were Irish 
and refused to elect a vestry, which refusal nnde his work 
very difficult. The dissenters countenanced any kind of 
preache::;.·s, being glad to keep the -people in a turmoil. The 
people, also, refused to pay "toward hif3 salary, and defied the 
law by which t11e IDi3.rr iap.e fee should to to him. Tryon' s letter 
to Drage is inteT~sting in showin~ the middle position he 
wished to take, mollifying to Drage while not offendinp the 
Presbyterians whose support he wished to enjoy in his adminis-
tration.4 
1. C. R. VII, 252. 
2. Ibid. 260. 
3. Ibid. VIII, 502, ff. 
4. Ibid. VIII, 217,ff. 
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Like the Mor avians, the Quakers kept a careful reco1·d 
of their activities from the beginnin,o-. They came to Harth 
Carolina from the northern colonies at the ti~e of the comin~ 
of the Scotch-Irish and Germans, and for t be saroo reason, 
1 
settlinp: to the north and west about Guilford County. Like 
the other P-roups of immigrants they bepan to enter the colony 
about 1740, poirur then to Bladen and. Cumberland counties where 
meetinr houses were erected as early as 1746. A few years 
later other ,iuakers established themselves at Cane Creek in 
Alamance County. By 1754 sixty-ei~ht certificates had been 
presented to this meetinf, for the most part of youn~ men with-
t f ·1· 2 ou am1 1es. 
The Ilevr Garden Monthly meetint, organized in 1751, was 
the center of the r:.uake1· v;ork, .c-rowinr:: , larf'ely throuph the 
efforts of Catherine Peyton and Ta.ry Peisley, into the most 
important meeting in North Carolina.3 Before 1770 eirhty-six 
friends came into this meetin~ from other colonies.4 The meot-
inrs we1•e first held in private houses bu.t later in a small 
meeting house still stc1nding. 5 The {~uakers made themselves an 
influence in the repion, the ','7estern \uarterly meeting being 
6 
the first to discuss the question of slavery. 
1. Weeks, Southern Quake1·s and Sl2.very, 71. 
2. Ibid. 102. 
3. Ibid. 105. 
4. Jones, uakers, 295. 
5. V/eeks, Southern ruakers and Slavery, 109. 
6. Bassett, Slavery ana Servitude in Ho. Car., 52. 
A larger influence thar. that of the Quake1·s was that 
of the :Baptists , who first became stronl"' in the western part 
of the colony in 1755 . :Many of the nev1 churches formed in the 
colonies by tho revival enthusiasts became :Baptist, the in-
dividualistic spirit of that church appeal inf- stronr:ly to these 
people. 1 The tremendous growth of the denomination in the 
south was due primarily to the diffe1·ence between its methods 
of organization and those of the already established confrega-
tions. The Presbyterians and the Lutherans , with their ideas 
of a hiphly educated ministry, could not supply that country 
with ministers to hold the people together. The Baptist 
preachers , on the other hand, were often entirely uneducated , 
but their powerful apneal to the feelillf.S won the support of 
the pioneers . For this reason the Appalachian region is filled 
largely with a Baptist, not a Presbyterian or a Lutheran 
people. 
The history of the Western Baptists belows to the 
history of the Sandy Creek Association. The founder of this 
association vms Shubach Stearns, a brilliant, forceful preacher 
who had. bee·un to viork in New Enp-lana and from there had r,one 
to Virginia . From Virginia his restless natu1·e carried him to 
North Carolina where some of his friends wrote him that they 
had travelled forty miles to hear one sermon. Stearns took 
up his residence at Sandy Creek in Guilford County in 1755 . 
With hi"1 came eight families. A meetil'l;o- house was built at 
2 once and Stearns was chosen pastor . These :Baptists broup.:ht 
1. Am. Ch . Hist . XIII , 174 . 
2 . :Benedict, History of the :Baptists in America, 38 . 
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with them the emotional methods belonr.in·R to the ·,7hit efield 
group amonr.- whom Stearns had been in new Enpland. The church 
had a wonde 0 ·ful growth and then as surprisinr- a declihe. 
Beginning with sixteen members, it 1·ose in a few years to six 
hundred six and then, owing to civil commotions which ,Stearns 
says, scattered the people, fell again to fourteen. DurinP, 
the tie of its growtr, rowever, new churches had been es-
tablished all through the region until by the time of the 
Revolution, f1•om the Sandy Creek church there had sprun,c- forty 
two other chu1·ches in that and the neighboring colonies. 1 
Men desired to enter the ministry, studied a little so that 
they might read their Bibles, and were ordained. These men 
went into the surround in°· states while Stearns stayed alone at 
Sandy Creek and regulated his group of chuLches. At Little 
River another large church was formed in 1760, havin~, three 
years later, a membership of five hundred. Like the other, 
this membership was scattered again. This very scatterinp, 
howeve1•, spread Baptist ideas in Kentucky and Tennessee. 
The Sandy Creek Association was organized in 1758 
to take care of the churches formed. to these meetin°s came 
Baptists from Virginia and both Carolinas and even f1·om 
Geor~ia. At the second meeting of the Association John Gano 
from the older settlements was a visitor. Disapprovinrr as he 
a id of the Hew Lio·ht tone and p-estures, he was not well re-
ceived except by Stearns binaelf. He was asked to p1·each, how-
ever, and in spite of his uiet tone and gestures, preached 
1. Nev1IDan, Baptists, Am. Ch. Hist. II, 294. 
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so effectively, "that the young and illiterate -pxeachers felt 
that they could never p1·each again after hearing- him. n The 
incident illustrates both the i~norance of many of the ministers 
and the great depth of their sincerity.1 
Relip:ion and education went torether in Horth Carolina. 
The instructions to Governor Burrinpton that no schoolmaster· 
mip.ht teach in the colony without u license from the Bishop of 
London was a dead letter in the back country during- its earlier 
2 
years, although attempts were mde after 1766 to enforce it.3 
The Presbyterians, Germans, and uakers established schools 
from the fil·st. The Presbyterian settlements had schools 
before they had regular pastors. These schools were taught 
in the homes4 and were probably very elementary as the work of 
clearinr- land, at which the children could help, left little 
tine for learning. With the coming of a regular pastor, how-
ever, a classical school was always organizea,5 for the purpose, 
primarily, of training younf men for the ministry. 
The Germans built scbool houses before they built 
churches, using them for both purposes. Since all the teaching 
was done in German, the schools aided in keepinP- these Germans 
1. Benedict, 50. 
t"oodmason in his rabid and exafg-erated account of No. Car. 
in 1766, says that the Baptists were the stron~est sect in 
Ho. Cai·. and tr.at there was neat hatred betv.reen them and 
the Presbyterians. · 
The account of the Baptists in Ho. Car. as ~iven by Benedict 
is nrinted in Vol. VII, C. R. and seems to be the best author 
ity for the s·ubject. 
2. C. R. III, 111. 
3. TI eeks, Church and State in Ho. Car., 23. 
4. Thompkins, 70 ff. 
5 • Foote , 513 • 
Patillo, Craighead, and Caldwell held classical schools. 
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distinct from their neirhbors.1 The Quaker meetin~ house 
served as a school, and witb them, too, the pasto~ or leader 
was teacher as well. 2 Education, on the whole, had progressed 
farther than mifht be expected. fi·om so nevr a country. 
That there was some foundation for the idea that the 
people of western Horth Carolina were unruly and over-assertive 
of what they believed. to be thei1· rights, is true, but that 
they were an essentially lawless and wicked mob is not true. 
The distance lying between the back country and the coast had 
a double effect on the government of the western part of the 
province. It made the back country people restless under ROvern-
ment by people whom they did not know and with whom they had 
nothing. in common, and, more important, it IIDde the officers, 
eastern men, ca1·eless of duty and unaf1·aid to extort f1·om the 
3 people as much as they could. Constant trouble, too, over 
quit rents and patents . and squatter rights to their land 
made the people resentful. 
One of the most important sources of this land trouble 
was the 1200 000 acres granted to Henry M:cCullah ancl hie 
-associates in 1767. A part of this land was located alonr t~e 
upper Cape Fear near South Carolina and the rest farther north 
in Lord Granville's territory. Six t~oua~nd German protestants 
were to be settled on this land v:hich ·would be free f1·om rent 
until 1756, when land not settled. accordiw to agreement would 
1. C.R. VIII, 730. 
2~ Bassett, Reg. of No. Car. 147. 
3. C. R. VII, 89. 
Husband's address to the inhabitants of Granville 
County. 
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revert to the crown. Because of Indian troubles the time was 
extended to 1762. It is difficult to tell how many were 
settled on the land, althouP"h in 1736 a body of Swiss and 
Irish were placed on the Northeast River, and later a group of 
Scotch were settled on the ·welsh tract in IIev, Hanover County .1 
The great tract belonP.-in[" to McCulloh and his 
associates was, however, taken up without patents by Scotch-
Irish and German immigrants after 1750. At the same time there 
was trouble over the Che·rokee boundary line and over that -.,,rith 
South Carolina. When, therefore, in 1760 surveyors represent-
ing North Caroljna, South Carolj_na, and McCulloh were in the 
disputed ter1·itory, the one hundred fifty fam·11es in the 
district defied the provinces and McCulloh anc declared that 
until the m.:~tter was settled they would pay no uit rents. The 
McCulloh land in Lord Gr~nville's territory also created 
friction because of tho carelessness m. th which the ap.ents of 
the proprietor made their grants. The trouble continued until 
the Revolntion, when the McCulloh associates, as Tories, for-
feited treir land. 2 
The g ... ,e -, nces which culminated in the War of the 
Regulation had been gatherinc for years. A representation in 
the le~islature of not one fourth that of the eastern counties 
made these rrievances almost ir1:possi ble of red.ress. Dispro-
portionate taxes; an absolute l'lck of cu1·rency in the western 
counties, without the rivht to pay taxes and fees in produce; 
1. c. R. IV, 68r ff. Ho.:7an, an opponent of ]cCullo11, puts the 
ntunher very lovr and <.1sserts that even these were forced off 
the le.n by ill usua{"e. 
2. The McCulloh troubles fou'ld in C. ~. IV & V, are summed up 
by Col. Saunders in C.R. V, xxxii ff, and in Thompl:i:-:.'s 
:rech. Co. 35 ff. 
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exhorbitant fees charged by cle1·1cs and lawyers; and tmlawful 
fees taken when the defendent was unable to resist were the 
P"rievances ci·liec by Anson County. 1 Other counties sent in 
like lists and like pet it ions for rec" ress amon"' which the 
rir:ht of dissenting ministers to pre-fo1·m marriaP'e ce:rel!lonies 
2 wa.s d.emanc1.ed. Th(,t the people still resp ectec1 the law, }1ow-
ever, see'US evident fro:o the closinr pararraph of Husband's 
letter, in 1765, 11Secondly, let us do nothin..,. against the 1mown 
establi.shed laws of ou1· land tr.s..t we appear not as a faction 
endeavorinP to subvert the laws, and overturn the system of 
government. But let us take care to appear what we really 
are, free sul)jects by birth, endeavor in""' to recover 0111• lost 
3 native rir,hts, and to brin!" thern doYm to the standard of law. 11 
The western settlers had acted with the eastern in 
opposintr the Stamp ·Act, but a common cause ap.-ainst the king 
could not blind them to their more immed.i::.te trou1)les. They 
never objected to lawful taxes but they did object to ex-
ho:rbitant fees demanded by clerks and lawyers and. registers of 
patents. Governor Tryon wrote to the Earl o:f Hillsborough 
that the people of Orange County had some cause for their 
action and tra t the government had imde attempts to alter the 
matters of comnlaint. 4 The ""Overnment, hovrever, went no further 
1. C.R. VIII, 75 ff. 
2. Ibid.. 80 f. 
~eeks, Church and State in No. Car., 46. 
3. C.R. VII, 89. 
4. Ibid. VII, 884. 
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than the makiTI? of a law by which exceasive fees were ille~al, 
or the sendin~ of a board of inquiry into the counties. Nothing 
was clone which 1·emedied matters and the clim'LX came in an 
appeal to force in 1'768, an appeal v;hich ended in failtue at 
tho battle of Alamance in 1'7'71. 
The story of the settlement of the western country 
is the story of pioneers, of' a people vrho came into a new 
territory not for reli~ious freedom, but for cheaper, better 
land. The lives of these peo-ple were the lives of all pioneers: 
far away from markets, either for buying or seilin~ and therefore 
dependent upon themselves for all the necessities of life, 
they became economically independent. This econo'1lical inde-
penclenc,~ showed itself, 8lso, in tbeir social, religious, and 
political life. Like all pioneer peonle they m:ide their 
P.'atherings for work, house raisinn·s, log rollinfs, and harvest-
ings, social occasions and created enjoyment for the~selves in 
the midst of their hard pioneer lives. 
Alt' ough the country was not settled from a religious 
motive, the people were reliv.ious, ana were accustomed to 
travel long distances to the preachin~ services. The Great 
Awakening had a large influence on the westward settlers. The 
two movements went hand in hand and missionaries and settled 
pastors followed the settlers into the colony. TI'ith relif;"ious 
services went a certain amount of education, the quality of 
which grew until the founding of classical schools and 
colleges. 
Though in theo1·y the western counties were politically 
the equals of' the eastern, in fact the:1 were ruled from the 
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coast, with nothin~ to say on their own part. Eastern jud~es , 
eastern clerks, and eastern tax collectors oppressed at will 
and there was no redress. The struggle between the people of 
the coastal plain and those of the piedmont and the mountains , 
be~an thus early,was not ended until lon~ after the colony 
had become a state. 
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